
(Associated B
Rennes, Aug. 14.—T^j 

Maître Labor!,

One shot was fired, hli 

back, 

alive.
Labori left his house] 

six this morning. His 

ated in the suburbs, an 
an hour’s walk from the] 

being along a solitary 
river Vilaine. He read 

way on bis journey, whj 
had evidently been ly id 
(X] out of a narrow lanej 

fired a single shot from 
murderers immediately 
lane from which they q 
both escaped.

At 7:30 it was and 
bullet had entered the 

no outward bleedii

coum

Labori fell in

was 
sicians

Believe Labori

A later story has it 
shot in the temple by j 
a; revolver at him outsic 

that the miscreant was 
two or three laborers g< 
the crime committed. '1 
chosen, as the murderers 
by Labori as they rushi 
entrance to the tone ! 
bushes. Moreover, the; 
easy means of escape 
through the tone, which 

try.
One of the laborers 

who witnessed the shot 
■‘As 1 was walking j 

saw a tall man walkiaj 

of Rennes. «He was oil 
of the Vilgjne; was a] 

lounge suit and wore a 
was M. Labori. Just a 
bridge crossing the stq 
the Vilaine, two men of 
wearing dark suits amd 
hats, emerged from the. j 
the main roadway. Oj

Drew a Revolver 

point blank at Labori. 
that it was quite impo 
There was a sharp rep 
Labori, as he threw u 
‘Ho, la la!’ (which is tv 
expression), and he fel 

face. 11 and one or tw 
but the- murderers hud 
the lane. Help was 1 
for. Gendarmes quick 
soon after word was j 
Labori.”

M. Labori. ou falling,] 

of mind enough to arra 
which he carried his i 
head for a pillow until 
when he half raised bin 
his head in her lap. A 

ers unloading stones H 
heard the shouts of ‘MS 
raised by the pursuers] 
ed himself in the way j 
who, covering him wij 
shouted, ‘‘Let me 
fus.”
drew aside and allow

pass; 
The man was

the Woiuld-Be
to proceed.

After shooting the li 
he murderer ran acres 
he reached the railroad 
hankment and follower 
he arrived at a level a 
"as just arriving at fi 
murderer dashed aero] 
front of the train tow] 
the direction of the vill 
where he was lost to 1

Colonel Picquart an 
law, M. Uast, who, it a 
reports, accompanied L 
to Lyeefl, pursued the n 
distance, but being heai 
unable to continue the 
turned to the wounded 
chase 
her of

of the mai 
peasants an 

declare they heard the 
er *y, when crossing 

cait get away. I 
Madame Labori

“If I

was
Notified of th 

She rushed to her hu 

7 with his head on 
threw herself by his sid< 
head in ^e-r lap 
was perfectly still, 
moan from his lips 
the laP of bis wife, wi 
an American. As she 
her right hand 
her left.

faun

she c 
He tried to

mastered her feelings ; 
Possible to ease her 

« reported that t 
8a’d, as he lay woundi
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'their use by a rifle shot does not mein that j during strength of the visitors’ defence, 
iie cannot shoot fairly well without them. | Jeffs’ magnificent runs up <and down the

i i:
1

and the words, “no Chinamen” in the 
Provincial Act ceirtainly included every 
adult Chinaman who had not been na
turalized. * Mr. Justice Drake, who tried 

/the case, and the Full Court, on appeal, 
of opinion that the enactments of 

section 4 of the Coal Mines Adt, were 
within the legislative authority of the 
Provincial parliament, and they decreed 
that the employment of Chinamen in the 
company’s mines was unlawful, and they 
granted an injunction restraining the 

from employing them.

sfurt. It was discovers! before the 
and an effort made to change the J 
Himlly the Major- started o„ *lu‘(‘!- 

Wheel, but had to give up after - "d 
couple of miles. The first four n,..V s 11 
a nice race of It, Boake winning 
the stretch. • n>

won th(

■

Sporting Rêws, shooting was typical of | field' were Algo a feature. From every 
Clover Point range—the usual half a gale standpoint this was the best game of the 
of wind from the right and the light fairly ] six. 
good. There is no doubt that the volunteer j 
team had a considerable advantage in the i porter ventures into the realm of pro- 
intimate knowledge they, without exeep- ! phecy, incidentally giving his estimate 
tion, possess of the peculiarities of the , of the comparative strength of the pro- 
range, as well as from the fact that, owing j vlncial teams. He says; “Nelson’s claims 
to there being no rifle range adjacent to ] on the provincial championship will have 
Esquimau, the Navy shots get little or | to go unsatisfied this season. They may 
no practice. The following arc the scores: j win from Victoria. They ought to win at 

FIFTH REGIMENT. j Nanaimo. From Westminster they
1 not win.”

The match between the J.B.A.A. and 
27 80 i the Nelson to-morrow afternoon on Cal-
19 77 | edonla gtound, commences at 4:30 and
23 76 | should attract a large crowd, If only to

The weather for the
nt,

And to wind-up with the Vancouver re-were o
THE WHEEL.

WORLD S MEET AT MONTREAL.

(Associated Press.;
Montreal, Aug. 10.—There was another 

big crowd at the second day of the world s 
cycle meet. On account of the time occu
pied in disposing of the 100-k Hornet re race, 
the flveunlle amateur handicap was post
poned until to-morrow.

There were two world's championships 
on record, the 100-kilometre race and the 
mile professional. The former race was a 
gift for th^ Chicago rider, John A. Nelson, 
who had no difficulty in winning, beating 
Ben Goodson, the Australian, by nearly 4 
miles, and Riddle, of Winnipeg, the only 
other finisher, by 7 miles. Cherry, the 
English champion, who won at Vienna last 
year, was scratched, haring Injured his leg. 

"working of underground coal mines, and, Nelson had much the best of the pace with 
if that were an exhaustive description a steam motor, a triplet and a tandem, 
of the substance Of the -enactments, it* Goodson’s pacing, by a triplet and a tan- 
would be difficult to disrate that they dcin, was not nearly so good as that of 
were within the competency of the Pro- j Nelson, 
vincial Legislature by virtue either of j
section 92 (10) or section 92 (13). But ' |,ig to fall when Nelson rode the first 4 
the leading feature of the enactments -miles in 9:3t, and he kept on riding off
consisted in this—that they had. and ; miles at a 2- minuté gait until he had all
could have, no application, except to J [n-evloiis amateür records in the distance.
Chinamen, who were aliens or natural- j i„ one hour Nelson rode 31 miles'- 460
ized subjects, and that they established ; roeds, against the Amateur competition re- 
no rule or regulation, ..except - that, those ; ford of 30 miles 820 yards made by Dtipuy 

■ aliens or noturalized subjects should not * of France. In two hours he rode 61 miles 
work, or be allowed to work, in under- i qqo yards, against 57 miles 305 yards, the 
ground coal mines within the Province | best amateur record made by Frost of Êng- 
of British Columbia. Their Lordships : 
saw no reason to doubt- that, -by virtue rf 
section 91 (25), the Legislature of the 

i Dominion was invested with exclusive, 
authority in all matters which directly 

I concerned the rights, privileges and dis
abilities of the class of Chinamen who 
were resident in the. Provinces of Can
ada. They were also of opinion that the 
whole pith and substance of the enact
ments of section 4 of the -Coat Mines 
Regulation Act, in so far as objected to 
by the appellant company, consisted >n 
establishing a statutory prohibition which, 
affected aliens or naturalized subjects, 
and therefore trenched npon the exclu
sive authority - of the parliament of Can
ada. The judges who delivered opinions 
in the Full Court noticed the fact that 
the Dominion Legislature had passed a 
“Naturalization Act, No. 113 of the Re
vised Statutes of Canada, 1880,” bv 
which a

Oaldow, the Scotsman, 
mile amateur sprint.

Jimmy Drury, the Canadian 
made an attempt to 
amateur paced record of 1:3b. 
centIy in England, but the best h- 
■•vas 1:43 4-5. a second slowei 11
American mark of 1:42 4-5. 
ably better than the Canadian 
cord, which was 1:54. Drury 
a steam motor, and had 
keeping the pace. Results- 

Five-mile handicap, amalear-l:,.,, < 
soil, Sydney, Australia. ,
Caldow, Glasgow. Scotland.

t

Thecompany
provisions of which the validity had been 
thus affirmed by the courts below were 
capable of being viewed in two different 
aspects, according to one pf which they 
appeared to fall within the subjects as
signed to the Provincial parliament by 
section 92 of the British North America 
Act, 1867, whilst, according to the other, 
they clearly belonged to the class of sub
jects exclusively assigned to the Legis
lature of the Dominion by section 91 
(25). They might be regarded as merely 
establishing a regulation applicable to the

can-
200 600 Tl. !

Bomb. S. iy. Bodley
Sgt. E. McDongai (............27
Gunr. J. Caven
■Major Williams .......................25
Gnar. J. Webb
Sgt. W. H. Lettlce............ 28
Bomb. W. Winshy ............. 25
Gunr. R. J. Butler 
Gunr. A. Braysiulw •.-.... 24 
Bomb. A. W. Currie..-.. 24

28 22 85 ill b
in<i.br. 

ani.it.Mir r.. 
was pacct 

no difficulty j,,

23

75 ! encourage the visitors in their attempt 
75 i to extend provincial lacrosse throughout 
75 the province.

21 25
22
20

30 21 08 scratch. \V.>

oihI: Alf. Sherritt, Brain ford. 7:, ' "\\ 

third; C. P. Boisvert. Montreal 
fourth. Time. 13:33 1-5.

MAY VISIT DUNCAN. J.
22 67

j The management of the agricultural ex- 
i hihition at Duncan22

is displaying much 
744 I more thau ordinary enterprise, and have 

now expressed* a desire to add a lacrosse 
j match to the attractions of the show. With 

200 500 600 Tl. this end in view they .have invited the J.
71 B. A. 'A. team to fake part and arrange- 
70 nicnts are now under consideration.

77, yards.
255 26(i 223Range Totals

One-tliiW-ndle amateur—J. OmIiIow 
gcw. won; C. P. Boisvert. M. 
end; Goodson, Australia, third 
3-5.

THE NAVY.
'•inrç.ii, se„

Tim.-. 49l
17Sgt. T. Gormley, R.M.L.I. 27

Pte. C. Pike ...........................
F. J. Luscombe, 1st class

20 23It was easily seen that records Were go- One mile amateur record trial 
motor, to beat world's 
1:39—J. Drury. Montreal. 1:43 
Canadian amateur record of ] :7,4,

pacM] i,v
TWO PROTESTS. am.it (mu*

6020 28Y. O.
_J. Dunston, 2d class P.O. 29 
W. Wyatt, À. B ...
G. Jarvis. 1st class P.O.. 23
H. SI so, L. seaman.............
W. W. Hole, 1st class

‘ P. 0. ..................V..................
W. L. Foale, 1st class

P. O.....................‘...........
A Freathy, A. B......... 18

t-:,69 ! Tlle matches between Victoria and New 
67 i Ü estminster have both been protested, the 
63 ! first, which the Victorians

24
17.. 22 -o
18 won oil the 

ground that Mike Finlaison, one of the 
players, had recently acted as field cap
tain for the Nanaiinos, and the second, 
v. WcJf the Royal City won. on the ground 
that the rules regarding the sending of the 
expense guarantee was delayed beyond the 
stipulated time. The protests will probab
ly result in a “saw-off."

I-AWN TENNIS.
601824 (Special to the Times.)

Seattle, Aug. 12.—Play in the 
lawn tennis tournament 
to-day.

The following is a summary of 
day’s play:

Men's Singles—Russell beat Powell 
6-1, 6-2; Pelly beat Goward 6-3

Seattle 
continued

5720 28
was

5282816
6 43 yester-19

Major Taylor added the mile professional 
championship to his laurels. All the pre
liminary heats were good finishes except 
that won by the Major, who easily rode 
his field down. In the final Nat Blit 1er

Range Totals .......... ... .228 220 170 618
0-6, 6-3-

Foulaes beat Russell 6-3, 6-2; Hurd beat 
Pelly 6-3, 6-8, 6-4.

Ladies’ Singles—Miss Reiley beat 
Riggs 2-6, 6-2, 6-4; Miss Beattie beat Miss 
Reeves 6-0, 6-1. Finals—Miss Beattie beat 
Miss Riley 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.

Mixed Doubles—Mr. Foulkes

L I O-o-
« ' CRICKET.

PHAETON’S WON.

A capital match was played on the 
canteen grounds yesterday between elevens 
representing H. M. S. Phaeton and the 
crews of the Ampbion and Virago. 
Harries played a splendid Innings for the 
Phaeton eleven, making 62 before he 
bowled by Collins, Lieut. Simmons being 
the top scorer for the other side.

The scores follow:

THE TURF. - ’
FANNY PUTNAM.

The welcome news has been received 
by Mr. W. <A Stevenson that his racing 
mare, Fanny Putnam, has been re-in
stated by the American Trotting Asso
ciation. Last season she was entered 
out of her class by her driver, Andy Mc
Dowell, at Dubuque, Iowa, and won a 
$1,000 purse. This caused considerable 
comment, and an Investigation followed, 
with the result that she was found she 
had a mark of 2:39. A fine of $800 was im
posed on her owner and her driver, her 
owner, Mr. Stevenson, being an Innocent 
party to the affair. However, she was 
barred from starting on an American 
track until the fine was paid. Consider

able correspondence followed, Mr. J. A. 
Fullerton interesting himself in the mat
ter, but It was not until McDowell, who 
Is now under contract .to the Penn Val
ley stock farm, paid the fine, which" he 
was compelled to do before lie could drive 
on an American track, that the mare was 
reinstated, Fannie Putnam will make 
her first .start at the Breeders’ meeting, 
Santa Rosa, 'on Saturday night. From 
there she will go to Oakland, and so on 
through the California circuit, racing 
until November 30. She has already been 
entered for nine $1,000 and two $500 purses. 
She was well driven by C. W. Jeffries of 
the Spreckles & Knapp stables,, and 
shpuld be a money-winner this season.

■y *

took the lead at the start. Major Taylor 
dropping into last place. The pace was 
slow. On the backstretch of the second 
round there was some pretty manoeuvring 
for place and when it was over the Major 
had dropped Into the position he wanted, 
second, with Butler still leading. The 
men began riding at the ninth quarter.
McLeod went to the front with a .rush, 
and attempted to make a runaway of It.
But the others were not to be denied, and 
when they rounded Into the stretch, the 
Major had the race well in hand, and a 
great fight was on between Tom and Nat 
Butler and McLeod. Fifty feet from the 
wire McLeod went under the ,terrible, pace, 
while Tom Butler beat Nat out by a 
wheel to the wire, the Major winning 
wheel- Moron, of Chelsea, Mass., .won the 
two-mlle am.ateur- Results:

100 kilometres (62 miles, 573 feet), ama
teur championship of the world—J(*n A.
Nelson, Chicago, won.; time, 2ç04:l1$ 1-5;
Ben. Goodson, Sydney, Australia, „ fécond ;
Geo. tY. Riddle, Winnipeg, Mton,, thtpi.

TwAmile amateur—J. F. j^bran. (C))e)sea,
Mass., won; John Caldow^ Glasgow., Scot
land, second; W. A. Ladué^, 'Colii. Spring, 
n. y.; third,* 4:32. *_

One mile, professional championship of 
the world—M,1 jor ' Taylor, won : Ton^ But
ler, second ; Nat. Butler, third.; Anris Me:
I.cod. fourth; time, 3:03".

mile tamjem, pumiilt ../■aoe, profes
sional—Nat and Frank Butler won. Time,
9:59 4-5. . .

SionVreal, Aug.' 12. —Thu World's',', meet 

was brought to a close to-da^.., Only one 
record was ^broken, the flvp-mlle ahjateuv 
tahdem tnipàcëfl,' wbtdh ; Hôopér and. Nel

son reduced to 10:14 i-5. , What ‘wak ex
pected to be the best event' oY after
noon,' the championship thatcli l>e! wet-n the 
w inners of the mile amateur ’add rriile pro
fessional 'championships, turiled oiii a dts- 
iippolntment, as Major Taylor, the colored 
P.ver, refused to ride against ’Sumüaêrsglll, 
the English amateur ehamplnfi, whi), there
fore,' took thO world’s championship by de
fault, riding In 2:18 3-S. The ’onïj Ot’lje* 
championship event on. thé programme, the 
1W-kllometre" professional race,' te in 
they thing for Harry Gibson, of cMfclilnàti.
The road fade was a fizzle; as shine un- 
authorized official turned (lie rider's back Vancouver.

G. Matbeson 
A. Aller. ...

Dr.
and Miss

Beattie beat Mr. Fransioll and Miss Riggs
was

Men’s Doubles—Hurd and Russell beat 
Benham and Goss 6-1, 6-1. Finals-Hurd 
and Russell beat Foulkes and Goward u 
6-8, 6-0, 8-6, 7-5.

To-day’s programme:
10:30 a.m.—Semi-finals, Mixed doubles. 
2:30 p.m.—Finals, ladies' doubles.
3:30 p.m.—Finals, gentlemen’s singles. 
At 4 o’clock the finals in the

H. M. S. PHAETON.
Lieut. Cayley, st Merritt, b Goode.......... 10
Lieut. Metcalfe, c Goode, b Smith 
Dr. Harries, b Collins ...........
Mr. Waterhouse, b Collins .....
Mr; Jtukin, c Smith, b Goode...................... 3
Baldwin, private, not out . ...................
Lieut. Chapman, c Bond, K Smith... 
Lient. Mbratit*':"c '^nd O' deSalge.. : :. 
Rowe, lg. sean#.-,!b:'-9n;ltli’, b deSuige.... li 
I.ewles, A. B., b Smfth'j.
Beaumont, b Smith . .....

Extras . . . .. : . .. .

6
62
24

championship singles, between Foulkes"o( 

Victoria, and Hurd of this city, will
partial control was exercised 

over the rights of aliens. Mr. Justice 
Walkem appeared to regard that fact 
as favorable to the right of the Provin
cial parliament to legislate for -the ex
clusion of aliens, being Chinamen, from 
underground coal mines. The abstin
ence of the Dominion parliament -from 
legislating to the full limit, of its powers 
could not have the effect of transferring 
to any Provincial Legislature the legis
lative power which had been assigned .to 
the Dominion.by sectional of the Act of 
186. Their Lordships would therefore 
humbly advise Her Majesty, to 
the judgment appealedAtom, to find and 
declare that the provisions of section 4 
of the British Columbia Coal 
Regulation Act, 1890, j were, in so far as 
they related to Chinamen, ultra vires of 
the Provincial Legislature, 
fore illegal, and to order that the plain
tiffs do pay to,the company..the.;costa in
curred- by them,in both,-counts Jjdow.- vs; 
the same should be taxed, ,',Tbe, respon
dents. other than the intervenant, must 
pay to the company their, cost?, of .this 
appeal. , .

19half- 
by a 17 come

off.1
At 2:30 o'clock Mr. Foulkes 

Beattie were pitted against Mr 
arid Miss Riley in the 
doubles.

and Miss 
. Russell 

finals of mixed

1

Miss Riggs and Miss Kershaw 
coma

of Ta-
are playing against Mrs. Rallins 

and Miss Riley in finals of ladies doubles.
The mixed doubles game this morning 

between Foulkes and Miss Beattie 
Powell and Miss i’owell, was stopped by 
an accident to Miss Powell.

Total -.
H, M. SHIP»' 4y.Çflïp/t,,AND .VIRAGO, 

Lieut. Hon. S. Hay, C Jtnkin, b Rowe. 16 
Merritt, A; B,, b Rowe 
Lient, Collins, run- out 
Ueut; deSalge, c Chapman, b Rowe... 3 
Smith, A. B., b- Jinkin .......
Lieut. Simmons, It. M„ b Cayley
Bond, lg. seam., b Jinkin...................
Bradshaw, E: It: A., e Harries, b Rowe 23 
Lieut. Welburn, c Chapman, b Cayley. 8 
Goode, A. li., not out .
Balsdon, b Harries . .. .

Extras ....,...................

,167

. 1 and
3

reverse In making
a pass for the ball she accidentally sprain
ed her ankle. The game1 was forfeited to 
Foulkes and Miss Beattie, score 4-3 

Miss Powell played ia: splendid

0
29

Mines Five 4
o

against her strong opponent, Miss Beat-LACROSSE.
- VANCOUVER DEFEATS KELSON.

The Nelson I.acrbsse Club met defeat 

Vancouver by 4 goals to 2.‘ ' That 

the visitors did not come down to thç ! 
cô'ast to lose was evident fo the 1,500 spec
tators who >'*atch«$d the: stubborn game 
they put up -against the winners. Indi
vidually Nelson .perhaps has as fast a 
club as play^ the game, but they were no 
match for .Vancouver. Ip almost every 
way they showed skill and proficiency 
on the ‘field, but in stick-handling, catch
ing; and passing they were noticeably out
classed, ■ ■ * v ' -

The teatris were: ' ' '

and .there- tie.4
0 Russell, and Miss Riley beat Goward 

and Mr?. Langley of Victoria, score 6-5, 
J;6,’ a-4- - This, was an excellent, 
rV ' FOULKES fà' cHAM^ÏoN 

At Seattle
Foulkes again established 
champion of the Pacific Northwest, de
feating Mr: G. A. Hurd in three straight 
sets, 6-1, 6-0, 6-1. The mixed 

-championship was won : by Mr. Foulkes 
and Miss Beattie, who defeated Mr. Sam 
Russell and Miss Reily, 6-2, 6-4. Hurd and 
Russell defeated Foulkes and Goward in 
the men’s- doubles, the game being hard 
fought and the. result often in doubt, the 
scores were 1-6, 6-5, 5-7, 6-0, 8-6, 8-6.

POSTPONED.

.. 0from
game.v.'vfL. i/. 92Total '.

VISITORS DEFEATED.

t.

on Saturday Mr. J. FThe Vancouver Cricket Club eleven met 
an eleven, representing the Navy on Sat
urday afternoon on the Canteen Grounds, 
the result being a victory for the home 
team by an innings anc( 33 
scores follow:

himself as
APPALLING LOSS OF LJFE.

Ponce, Porto Rico.0^^ 12 —Two thou- 

ferina lives are believed'to have been loist 
In the récent storm In tills district. Three 
hundred bodies have been hurled in the 
city of Ponce, and it Is estimated 2,000 
persons were drowned in the Portée di»- 
tiict. During the "progress of the storm 
thV* hospital was wrecked hnd its patients 
were removed ; to the military hospital. Ÿay- 
bucoa, Adjutaé and Htfmacao Were devas
tated, and In some instances ehtire vil
lages were swept out of. existence. One 
hundred persons à re reported1 to nave been 
killed on a cofféë plantation. Everybody 
Is ruined. Pestilence threatens, and 
money and work are needed.

The German press is full of comments 
regarding Samoa. -The Krentz Zettung 
says the Samoa question to not anj object 
of sufficient Importance'' fdr^-Germany to 
make it a critical point 6f her policy. The 
Gologhe’ Gazette, in ; an1*‘1h<eplred article, 
ridicules thé notïétf that*'entrady • lis mak
ing enemies of all thé powers' Over every 
trifling difference. ;

doubles’
runs. The

VANCOUVER CRICKET CLUB.

First Inhlngs.
Rev. H. G. Clinton, b Barraclough.... 3 
T. S. Saunders, ç Metcalfe, b Oxlade.. 12
F. N Chaldecdtt, b Barraclough........ .. 4;
A. McCrary, b Barraclough...........................
F. G. Crlckmay, c Barnes, b Barra

clough ............................... .................

Nelson.
. 1. .Goal........E. Develin
Point.................. F. Lynch
.Cover......F. W. Grant

..1st Defence........ J. Thompson A. G. Thynnc, U Oxlade.........
Jmi Defence... D. Blackwood J- S. Tait, b BArnaclough____

H. Howden O. O. Nichols, b Barraclough 
A. Jeffs r E. A. Dlgby, :b4 Barnes......

W. Templeton...3rd Home....D. McNlchol F- F. Burns, b Barites._______
2nd Home.......... .A. Perrier ki R. Dlgby, not out.............

Extras ...............................................

fit about tollf the distance. The Royal 
(Innadlans, of Toronto, wop easlîy, with 
the Queén Cltyé, of Toroiitri, .next. In the 
fivë-mlle lnte’roationàl 'team race for the 
Cyclist Challenge Shield, oriiy two 
tries were represented, the tJnlteS States 
and Canada, and a tie resulted', each team 
scoring 19 points, 
jockeying race from the pistol * to the 
stretch, and the United States won easily. 
Results:

4
j the annual boys’- tennis tournament h;e 

33 | bven unavoidably postponed till Wednes- 
4 ; ilay inoruing. Entries must be sent to 

11 Messrs. Aspland, Keefer or 
11 j later than Monday evening at 8.

J. Reynolds 
M. Barr 
B. Hill ,
W. Chase ........ 3rd Defence..
W. Foreman

Patton notconn
.r

Centre, 14 DUNCAN’S TOURNAMENT.
the ruri-over was a 3

That tennis Is a game which only city 
folk can play has been disproved by th; 
excellent tourney at Duncan’s during the 
week, the final stages of which 
ed yesterday.

F. Wright
S. Cowan ...1st Home..Rev, À, W. Hayer 
K. Campbell..Outside Home..C. Archibald 
P.. Mason

0
8

professional—MajorTwo-mile
Taylor won; Tom Butler, Cambridge, 
Mass., second. Time, 4:32 1-5,

’ Ktve-mlle tandem pufS'ilt race amateur— 
Fred. Hooper, Des Moines, Iowa, and Jblm 
A. Nelson, Chicago, won. ’Time, iO-14 1-5.

Five-mile handicap professionar—Watson 
Cloeman, Boston, Mass., 225 yards, won; 
T. B. McCarthy, Toronto, 350 yards, sec
ond; Alf. Boake, Toronto, 576 yards, third; 
R; O. Blftuey, Brantford, Ont, 450 yanls, 
fourth. Time, 10:45 1-5.

TotalInside Home was reach-J. Fraser
D. Smith...Field Captain,W. A. Galliher 
M. Oppenheimer ..Umpire.... K. Burns

,107
R. Barkley and R. Master 

gentlemen’s douibles, beating 0.
Here ... He.-A,,,»., £

T~ï tf” “’f “-e: I T. S. C. Saunders, e Huy. b Oal.de ,.. Ml» M. ...........
In checking. Nelson had the best of jr q Crickmav, b Oxlade................ o 1 Btbertson. 6-3. 6-4.

the lay, but Vancouver easily outclass- A. C. Dlgby, b Barraclough..........
ed the greens in team play. A struggle w. R. Dlgby, b Oxlade 
on the Nelson home at this stage of the j. s. Tait, 1 b w, b Barraclough 
game gave the onlookers a sample of la’- o. O. Nichols, c & b Oxlade,, 
crosse that is not witnessed at all A. G. Thynne, c Hay, b Barraclough,. 0 
matches. Not that the style was pretty, F. F. Burns, c Simmons, b Oxlade.
>ut it was hard fought and clean, and A. McCreary, c Metcalfe, b Oxlade 

the excitement rose high, while the hon- Extras 
ors seemed evenly divided, Vancouver 
finally settled down to fancy tactics, 
while the up countrymen continued to 
play every man for himself.

Second Innings. won the

Today the open
1 i singles is the feature - of the afternoon ami 
3 finite ,a -crowd of, Victorians have gone ont
2 to see, the finish.

One of a health) 
woman’s princi
pal charms is hei 
vivacity of car
riage—the dainty, 
springy steps with 

I which she walks.
| The woman who 
suffers from weak
ness and disease 
of1 the distinctly 
feminine organ
ism, who is troub
led with back
aches, stitches in 
the shies, drag
ging down' or 
burning 

. tions, sick 
X aches and the 
A multitude of other 
fAills that, accom- 
JJpany these disor- 
lydfets, cannot have 

the dainty, bound
ing carriage of a 
healthy woman.

will show in 
(•very movement

7 AT COWICHAN.
% Following are the results Of games in

• 4 j the Cowichan tournament,
• 3 ! concluded on Saturday:

____! First round (gentlemen's open singles)
| —H. M. Hills beat B. Prior, 6-1, 6-3; R. E. 

’ | Barkley beat W. H. Eikington, 6-0. 6-'):
j R. Musgrave beat A. Ward, 6-1, 6-3; B. H.

The Vancouver home, fed by Reynolds, Meutl Metcalfe- R-N„ c & b Burns,, 7 ! Drake beat R. St. Master, 4-6, 7-6, 7-5.
Allen and Barr, were playing very pretty L“eut" aimmons- R N, b Nichols....... 0 ! Second round—Barkley beat Hills. 6-0.
lacrosse, and only the great strength of Capt' Barnes’ R M A" c Burns, b j 6-1; Musgrave beat Drake, 7-5, 6-2.
the Nelson defence kept the wiry greys Nichols .................... ............ ....................... 111 Final round—Barkley beat Musgrave
from rolling up a score. Lieut. Cayley, R.N, b W. R. Dlgby,, 48 i 6-3, 6-3, 6-6

Tr, n„ , ,, . Capt. Poole, R.M.A, b Nichols,
J,ry as they might the Vancouver de- Dr iarri„„ R N . ■ _ , ■

fence could not get the ball away from r " ’ . ' ' b,E.,A; Dgby........ -— -i
their territory. The shots were pouring Ltout. Hay rT b W t" 36 1
in on Matheson. It began to dawn upon ! Lleut coll/ns R N b Nichols^ > 
the spectators that the Nelsons were | capt Finnis R N 'h mA i ' ’ ’ ' ' \ 
working very hard, but altogether Indi- j decott h ' j, 'b Nichols, c Çhal-
vlduaHy and that the play at any mo- Lieut oxtodT' ....... ......... '"
ment might work its way Into Nelson’s ’ .......................... b NichoIs.„.................

defence. And so it did.

Columbus trophy race, mile amateur, 
open to winners of first and second places 
In till amateur events—Bari Peabody. Chi
cago, won; J. Drury, Montreal, second; 
Leater Wilson, Pittsburg, third., Time, 
2:28 3-5, . .

which was

?4
Total

I NAVY.O tlTHE RIFLE.
SATURDAY S SHOOTING,

Clover Point rifle range was the averté of 
a match between teams representing H. 
M. Navy and the local volunteer* on Sat
urday afternoon. For some time Uhe bhic- 
jhekets have had an idea that the curious 
looking fixings that some of the local 
••racks wear over their shooting optic had 
a good deal to do with the scores they 
rolled up. It may be said that the techni
cal term In rifle shooting for the said 
“fixing” Is orthoptic, and it may be short
ly described ns an adaptation of‘the péep 
sight which is need on sporting rifles, thé 
principal difference being that whilst in 

' the totter case the “rteep” part -of ’the 
; Wight is affixed to the-rifle, lit : fire f entier 
fese the ‘‘peep” to fixed ;ln frcrüt1 Of the bye 
of the shooter. The- effect oh hie shooter 
lri‘ ellhet case is very similar. ‘ Thé uüê’t* 
the orthoptic, or peep sight, without doubt 
(•babies the shooter to obtain1 a much 
clearer foresight ; he can use a finer1 line 
on the backsight, and Is generally less 
affected hv sudden changes of light. With 
their usual lxrippy knack of calling things 
by their uses the bluejackets have dubbed 
tliese “fixings" “optics,’- and it was a con- 
fill ion of the above match tint no “optics” 
should be used. The various attempts" it 
the home made article exhibited on the 
range by the Navy boys would, however, 
lead one to believe that the ’optic qoestton 
had token a firm hold of their minds, hnd 
Hint tin and .solder were In danger of .be
coming Sepfeé conimotiltles in Esquintait. 

‘The results bf the match." Whicïi are irtVen 

below, go to show that whilst finer scores 
can no doubt be put tip with the aid of 
such adjuncts ts orthoptics, etc., etc., 
these are by no means Indispensable, and

fk w 1
\ -X

X sensa-
head-

.59 Laoies’ open singles (first round i-.Mi-s 
E. Drake beat Miss N. Robertson, 6-2, 6-0. 

Second round—MiSs M. Livingston beat
• 4 i Miss C. Livingston, 6-0, 6-2; Miss Robert-
• 0 , son -beat Miss E. Drake,. 6-4. 6-2: Miss

I10

; Musgrave beat Miss N. Drake, 6-4. 6-0; 
4 ‘ Miss Maitland-Dougà.11 beat Mrs. Leather, 
0 2-6,* 6-4,7-6.

Third round—-Miss M. Livingston beat 
i Miss Robertson, 6-3, 6-1; Miss Musgrave 

-191 I beat Miss Maitland-DougaH, 6-3. 6-3.
| Final round—Miss Musgrave beat Mies 
Î Livingston; 6-6,: 6-2, 64.

THE GIN. .
the Live bird shoot.

The Victoria. Gun Club- held 
live pi 
terday.
result in order, of. the scores being 
lows:

E. ; Gregg .... .2 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 - 
H. N. Short. .,1 2 2 22 1 2 22 1 1 1 2 i 
W. Bickford ..012 2 2 21 12201 
W., H. Adams. 1111 2 01 2112 1 0 2 
It. Short ..... ,0211 2.022 2 11 22 2
F. S. Mc.Imre. .2 2 1.0 2 2 1 1 2 1 l 2 ' 2 
Gbas. Minor .221 202 1 20 1 0212
O. Weller............1 1 2 000 2 00 1 02 1 1 1
Gapt, Sears ... .2 0 2 2 1 0 2 2 0 1 n o o " 1 ’

‘ The Me between Messrs. Gregg ami x- 
for the- medal was then shot off. resulti i- 
ln a victory for the former 
Dr.llaln, of the Humane Society, was P:’ 
sent, but there was no occasion for in,l'r 
ference on his part.

She

that she is a sufferer.
There is a wonderful medicine for troub

les of this description, that has stood the " 
test for thirty years,, and has been used Stic- ’ 
cessfully by many thoasandsof women'.;' IR ’• 
1? . Dr.,.'Pif roe,’?: Favorite: Prescript ton.' It i) 
apt? directly,on,the delicate sud-important.taSjTOSSf. .■çteifiÈÊ ;

tion, heals ulceration and étiothes pain. It 
tones and builds up the’ ne'rvts. It is the 

R- V. Piefbe, an eminent 
and skillful specialist, for thirtÿ years chief 
consulting physician to the Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical Institute,, at Buffalo, N, Y. 
This is one of the greatest medical institu
tions in the whole world, During the thirty 
years that Dr. Pierce ha>. been at its head 
he has gained the unbounded ' respect of 
his fellow citizen» at Buffalo, and they 
ahowed it by making him their représenta- 
tive in the National Congress, from which • 
position he resigned to give the remainder 
of his life to the practice of his chosen 
profession.' He will cheerfully answer, frtt 
of ^charge, ally letters written to him by 
suffering women. Address, as above.

“ Atow rears ago,”'writes Mrs. W, R. Bates, 
of Dilworth, Trumbull Co., Ohio, •• I took Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, which has been a 
great benefit to me. I am in excellent health

snd be benefited a» I have been."

Extras 9 ;

It w is apparent, however, that Nel- j 
son had a strbqg defence in Lynch, Qrant : Q

>nd Thompson. Some attempt w^6>hmdet " THE WHEEL. '
at çbtnbtn'àtioü with.poor festitth.’ Balls, ." ^ACDS AT .WORLD’S MEET " 

matter h0w weir pâsifed, Vere pôdrly ' ’ ’’ *****
handled ira' the pictopg ' up, and ' mhny ' Ho^ral, lA-Thrco events
of them were Very poorly delivered as /**??..ttt "JJ W,>r^d s mcet' t«*Wy. 
often as not falling Into the stick of’the l!1'U 1 G(>e,lson’
watchful Cowan or Foreman. Then the I - , m ™ ”r handicap. i>e»tlng the
visitors resorted to the old time dodging | nHi’fT’’"!, C f d°^K'c * ratt,lr;S «nish by
methods. Their ability In this line show- j , Canadians" ^ Perrit »«lse'ert.

I two Canadians, close up. There was a ‘
nasty spill in the third heat of this race, 

enough, sometimes to dodge one1 L"rge’ "f <’har‘oUetown’ P- E- L. going

! r,d **
Rkl-the^t Tde^ ^ i Tu F" ^ ^own efforts In n ___ ! ma | 1,1 fal1 undoubtedly saved him from a
own efforts. In a scrimmage he gener- | i„„ken neck. Of the others Riddle of 
ally came out on top, and was time and Winnipeg, was badly^eraS

Xrter7PCries oU“BuUvToV &t Cl°S,e the ilrehmirmrk-s of the five-mile pro-
quartera. Cries of -Bully boy, parson,” | feteionnl handicap, Nat Butler made a
when heemTdnl8ter 8 "i” f great race In the first heat, only being
when he made a conspicuously good piece barely beaten out by his brother Frank.
° rp? ay‘ Nat'» time made a new handicap compett-

The fourth game was remarkable for tion record for the distance. Major Taylor 
the manner in which it showed the en- was the scratch man in the second heat.

Total

no
were 
The 

won the a su<
,n shoot at Isangford Via in 
ifteen pigeons were shot !'•*1

ed them at once to be out of touch wjth 
the methods of modern lacrosse. It 
easy
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An Attempi
Whil

The Former Doe 
the Borderea

; y .v im3 L

Chinese in 
Coal Mines

The Privy Council Decision -Pro
vincial Legislation Declared 

Ultra Vires

Their Lordships Confined Them
selves to This Phase of 

the Matter.

Following is the full text of the im
portant judgment rendered by the judi
cial committee of the Frivy Council in 
the appeal of the 
friendly suit of Bryden vs. Union Col
liery Company:'

This .was an appeal from an order of 
the. Supreme Court of British Columbia 

* of July 13, 1898. affirming a decision of 
Mr. Jitistiee Drake.

The -Hon. Edward Blake, Q. C., and 
Mr. Cadsuly (both of the Canadian Bar) 
appeared'for the appleltomts; Mr. Taylor, 
Q. C. (of the Canadian Bar), for the 
respondent; Mr. Haldane/. Q. C.,_ and 
Mr. Charles A. Russell, (j. U., for the 
Attorn ^•-General' of British. Columbia.

Thei ^arguments were recently heard 
before ' a board composed of Lord Wat
son, Lord Hobhouse, Lord Macnaghten, 
Sir Richard Couch and Sir Edward 
Frye, (when judgment was reserved.

Lord Watson, in delivering their Lord- 
ships’ judgment, said that the appellant 
company carried on the business of mix
ing cvâl by means of underground mines 
in British Columbia, and had employed, 
and still continue to employ, Chinamen 
in the working of their mines. By section 
4, of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 
1890, it is expressed enacted that “Mo 
boy tftider the age of 12 years and no 
womjth tir girl of any age, and no China
man shall be employed in or allowed to 
be fob the purpose of employment m 
any iriihe to which the; Act applies be
low ground.” The present action was in- 
stitmted by the respondent, Mr. Bryden, 
who is a shareholder in the company. 
He asked (1) for a declaration that the 
the company had 'no right to employ 
Ctiimatnen in certain positions, of trust 
and responsibility or as laborers in their 
mines below ground, amd that such em
ployment was unlawful; and (2) for an 
injunction restraining the company from 
so employing Chinamen and from using 
theiir fuqds in paying the wages of 
Chinamen. The respondent averted that 
the employment of Chinamen was a 
source of danger and injury to other 
personjk : workingrin; $ie m$neq,'>-hieh in- 
volveaj fhe îiahlRty’i of thé “company for 
damages, and was also injurious and de
structive to the mines. Hie also pleaded 
that 'ftie employment of Chinamen m 
those opacities was ceetrary to the sta
tute law of the province. Thre appel
lant company denied that there was any 
risk of injury arising either to other 
workmen in their ipines or to the mines 
from the employment of Chinamen as 
underground miners. They pleaded that, 
in so,/ar as they .related, to adult China
men. the enactments of section 4, of the 
üoàl'Minés Hèguïajicm Ktl were void as 
being ultra vires of the ligislature of the 
province of British Columbia. The At
torney-General of the province of Brit
ish Columbia had, in the character of 
Intervenant, became a party to the liti- 
gatidh.' The controversy had been limit
ed tji'’tiie single quéstiôü whether the ’ 
actménjts under Sec^tioin' Ï were within the 
competency' of tiip1 ’’fentish Columbia 
Iegislatnrei l'ha.t giiéstion àirèctlv 'con
cerné# the iegisTativé authority of thé 10- 
gislatüïyé of British 'Colurtityà, which do- 
pended npon tfhë ëôEistructions 
tions 91' and 92"'of thé 6'riti

Act, 18(>7.' These clauses dis
tributed all ' Khfijéçts of legjslntipn be- 
t-veen the parliament pf flie Dominion 
and tihe several législatures of the pro
vinces. In assigning tegrsla'tive power 
to one or other of those' parliaments, it 
was not made a statutory condition that 
the exercise bf such power should be. 
in the opinion of a court of law, dis
creet. In so far as they‘nossessed legis
lative jurisdiction, the discrétion com
mitted to the parliaments, whether of 
the Dominion or of the provinces, 
nnfétïééed.

defend units m the

of see- 
ish North

America

was
It was the préper function 

of *' éOhtt of law to détermine’ What 
wére'the limits' of the jurisdiction 
mittéd to them': tint when til à t point had 
been settled1, courts of tow had no right 
whatever to inquire whether their puris- 
dictilm had been exercised wisélv or not. 
There'emUd be no doubt that if section 
92 of the Act of 1867 had stood alone, 
and had mot been qualified by the pro
visions of the clause which preceded, 
the Provincial legislature of British Co
lumbia would have1 had ample jurisdic
tion to enact section 4 of tile Coal Mines 
Regntafion Act. T*he subieet matter of 
that bnnetment would clearly have been 
included in section 92 (10)‘. which 
tended to provincial undertakings, stteh 
ns the coal mines of the appellant com- 
pimy*. ' It would have also been included 
in section 92 13(1. which embraces “pro- 
norty ' n-nri civil rights' in ' the province.” 
But section 91 (25). extendéd the exclur 
siye legislative authority Of the parlia
ment' Of Canada to “naturalization and 
aliens.’' and that seetion Concluded with 
a proviso to thé' effect' that ‘‘any matter 
coming Within any of the classes of 
subjeipts enumerated in this section shall 
not be ’deemed to come within ' the class 
of matters of a local - Or private nature 
comprised in the ervnmerntiom; of the 
classes of subjects hv this’ Aét "assigned 
exclusively to the legtolntares off.be pro- 
vinmto.’’ •9sctiotr-'4 of thé prAélfi'cijtf het- 

!”P-oW«»todi'' CbinWmcP I wHh’

com-1

ex-

11 Were
• of 1 frill-Hare wftonr" ytriPlOffinriij1 ”1 in 

nndergpownd cbnl WOrkitiff* 'Every 
alien'when lia tin ta Kzbd iti 'Canada 
became ipso fsetd a1 Canadian'suhjdct of 
the Qlteen. and bis children w'-re not 

ft” 'requiring to be1 Pntufalized. but 
were natural-horn Canadians. It could 
bnrdlV have been intended to give the 
Dominion parliament the exclusive right 
to legislate for the latter class of persons 
resident in Canada, but aéction 911 (23) 
might" possibly he construed as confer
ring that power in thé Case of naturaliz
ed aliens after naturalization.' The siih- 
iécC’rtf “haturalizatlbn”; seemed prima 

■f»cié‘lhri include' the power lit enacting 
what shmild he” thé 'conaéqdcirées of ha- 

'thràlrahtioh. or. in othéf' wrtrds. what 
shodld 'tte thq'rights h'hr privileges per
taining to'resideilts Iti danh'da'after ttiev 
had been naturalized. It seemed clear 
that the expression “aliens” In that sec
tion referred to and at least included all 
aliens who hnd not yet been naturalized,
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